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Childs Will Tail{ Colonel J. Brown Hinchman Memorial and Brooke Hall Prizes 
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Ai�e� --Presented to E. Hoisington in Double Award 
C ed b W . . . ppmg . ' aus y ar '4546 Scholarship Lists 
Goodh .. t, May I. Sixty. one Juniors Promise R ad by McBride 
Nu",,' Aid .. were ,.ppea In a Southernfiarden Ip Assembly 
,Marquis W. Childs will apeak on 
ceremony this e\U!ning, havlnr 
·'Buna ..... Europe" at the ei ... hth completed 46 -boun of luperviaert As Pr:' om Sett,'ng .�.. • work in five ho,pitals of the Phil· W.r Alliance .Isembly of the year 
on May 3 at 12:30 in Goodhart. adelphia area: Bryn Mawr, Jetter­
This i. the second lecture in a a.r- son, Temple U'.liverslty, Phlladel­
ies of three which have b<!en plan- phia General and Presbyteriap • . The stmosphere patio will prevail 
of a southern 
at the annual ned by a faculty-student group lor !l'he main speaker in the cere-
the purpose of acquainting the col- mony was 001. James B. Brown, of Junior 'Prom, wb�ch will be held in 
lere with the issues before the San the Valley Forge General HOllpital. the (Ym on Saturday night, May I). 
Franciaco Conference. ,He OPetled hill speech with a warn- The decorations promise to be 
. Ing to "]1 Nurses' Aides who might !Mr. Chtlda, who �all jus retum- take offense at being called slater very effective. A blue net studded eel from Europe, WIn �port on the I b E r h ·t has quite with mirron il to be extended from food situation as he haa uen It. y an "ta
g
b
'
,
S man, 
I
" , 
h a respec e mean ng. balcony to balcony along the top Noted for his �l�ar-cut, tr'enc a�t On the other hatra, Col. Brown, of the room, to produce the im-analyses of pohtlcal . an�. 
economic one of the most eminent plastic lubjects, Marquis Childs 11 the au- .sur eons of. the world, indicated thor of several best-seUers. These � .  t 1 • I d ,= ed th Mlddl W " that there IS no romance or 00-tnC u e �w en- e e ay, . k" f d d 
pression of sky: Wistaria blossoms 
hanging t:rom the.pawony and small 
., 
tabler lining the wall will further 
d "Th' I De " "Th' tng when ta 109 care 0 woun e -an . II S mocracy. IS service men. enhance the effect of a Charleston Is 'Your War", published in 1942, <Many Nurses' Aides, according Garden. But the decorators are is bis most ..recent book. 
Al ' t 
•  '
Child I tb to Col. Brown, have offered to do- proudest of their ingenious idea far 
W l.r..��n w.arquIsnd . ' f' the nate skin to some of the terribly .asUU'6""n corfe!;po en'l!. a e . sed a pool, ,!hich they confidenUy bope 
S Lo I P �D' "b 'woundtld casel. Col Brown pm d t. U. 011 .... tspa"", , the work of the Nurses' Aides. in to construct at one en qf the gym. 
' .. ELAINE HOISINGTON 
Hoisington Earns 
Hinchinan Award-
\ 
Goodhart, May t • .Annual schol­
arship awards to be used in the 
year 1945-46 wert! announced by 
Miss McBride in the traditional 
May Day . assembly. Both the 
Charles S. Hinehman �emorial 
Scholarship, given to the student 
whose record shows the greatest 
ability in�r major subject, and 
the Maria L. Eastman Brooks 
Hall Memorial Scholarship, 
awarded to the nlember of the 
Junior Class with the highest 
average, were won by Marla ret 
Elaine Hoisington. 
Among the other awards made 
solely for distinction In acadcr'!'lc 
work was . the Sheelah Kilroy 
Scholanhip in English, awarded 
for excellence of work in second 
that aside from practiesl duties, The possibility of moving the dance For Achievement they have often been able to help down to the true pool was at Snt 
'a boy by penonal interest and un:. considered, but lOOn rejected due 
yc"at or advanceit 'Engliab course, 
also went to Elaine Hoi.ington, 
who is an English major. Elaine 
was prepared by tlte High School 
of Montclair, New Jersey. and 
won th@ Sheelah Kilroy Memor­
ial Prize in English in her Fresh-
Varied, Program 
• Ob B.- M. Concert 
dentanding. � 
Miss Logan, representative of the 
Red Cross, spoke briefly on the 
tradition of citizenship at Bryn 
Mawr. Mrs. Frederick Potts, vtce­
to. the problem of engineering the 
dancing' couples around lockers and 
diving board. 
Beeawe of the twelve o'clock 
man year. 
· Wins High Praise' chai;man of the Voluntee'r Nunes' curfew, the dance will begin at 8:30 
Aides Corps then pointed out thE! and last only until 11:45. Thi. value of the work as part of a 
well-rounded education and sup­
ported the plan permitting stud­
Elaine Hoisington '46, is distin· 
guished not' only tor having won 
the Hinchman Memorial Scholar­
ship but for having won it even be­
fore 'she ha� fblly decided on her 
major. IMonover she was also 
awarded two other scholarships for 
next year-the Marla L. Eastman 
Brooke Hall Memorial and the 
Sheelah Kilroy Memorial. 
This year's Sheelah Kilroy 
Memorial Prize In English, glved 
for the best psper written in the 
Freshman English course, was 
presented to stlvla Stallings 
who also holds the James E. 
Rhoads -SOphomore Scholarship. 
Patricia Hochschild, Anne 5tor­
row and Joan Woodside were riv� 
en honorable mention for their 
papers. 
by" Mrll Oursler '46 early, wholesome hour will prevent 
loss of Bryn Mawr beauty sleep Goodhart, April 28. W.hen the 
sam'e chorus that cannot prevent 
laughter from breaking out in the 
ranks through sheer enjoy.ment of 
the "Orchestra Song" can 10 easil)' 
make the transition to pieces re­
quirin&, .. rood deal of interpreta­
tive singing and technical ability, 
its concert cannot help but succeed 
in irs aim of presenting Bryn Mawr 
music to Bryn Mawr in the best 
light possible. 
ents to receive academic time credit and the traditional "day after" stu­
In fact, it seemed that It wu be­
cause of this .plrit of wholS!'tteart. 
ed enjoyment as spreading from th� 
singers to the audience with such 
contagion, rather than in spite � 
it, that the mUllc itself was per­
formed with such a high technical 
standard. The sihgers had risen 
above the atage of harping on de­
tail, and under the ·expert and 
spirited direction of Mrs. de Var­
ron, they threw themselves into 
the music until they leemed them-8��S to be a part of it.. 
ee procram "!U divided into 
vanous sections according to the 
groups reprelented, ineludinl' the 
woodwind quartet., and a pianilt.. 
as well as the three choral grouP!!; 
the Glee Club, the Choir, and the 
'Madrigal Group. 
The highlight of the progra 
was the rroup of lelectiona from 
"Porgy and Bess", in which the 
chorus epitomized their whole eve­
ning's work. Ann Matlack '47, 
brought not 'only a full and ·rich 
voice but a eompletely poised stage 
prepence to her solo, "It Ain'! Nec­
essarily So". Seeming to bring the 
audienoe Into he£eonlldence as she 
sang, she established a perfect rap­
port with them as well as with tho. 
accompanying chorn •. 
Sarah Beckwith '46, soloist of 
the "Summertime" selection, sang 
with a sweetness and clarity tbat 
blended "ell with the background 
choral ...n-rangement, and the Glee 
Club .WIlng into tii8' closlnl' chor-
for Nurses' Aide work. 
Ruben Previews 
'As You Like It'. 
.. 
by Rhetta "'ylor '47 
Amidst A-1 pandemonium con­
sisting of speeehes gurgled from 
behind ice cream cones and a 
boog"ie-.woogie rendition for back" 
ground, Mrs. Seyrit Ruben, director 
of A. You Like It was cornered In 
Goodhart by a N eWI reporter for 
a brief interview. Asked if the 
Shakeapearean could be a IUCCesS, 
·M". Rubin replied enthusiastical­
ly, that the play was "exciting, 
amusing, fast moving and surpri.­
ing." She went on to say th,t tbe 
cast had done a remarkable job in 
getting. it together In two weeks 
and that the girls were "a joy to 
work with except when they giggle 
hy.atericaUY." 
!Mrs. Ruben, listing the marvels 
that As You lJke It will present, 
pictured a .bone galloping over the 
newly turfed Robin Hood Dell, two 
wild sheep, unlesa ta.me onea can be 
procured before Friday and two 
live bear cubs. Aaked where the 
cubs came from Mrs. Ruben declin­
ed to say, adding that their source 
would remain' a mystery. 
, To,.Pe certain that all comen 
will �nd their way to the elusive 
dell, "pennant.a" will be put up 
from the Bryn Mawr station to tho 
campns and there will be appro­
priately dressed pages to act as 
guides. 
iMrs. .Ruben, in recalling the 
amusing incident. which inevitably 
crop up at all rehuraall, told of 
impreuing upon. Orlando (Jean 
Switendick. '48) that he must "'Te. 
act" upon seeing hi. beloved Ro .. -uses. with a vipI' that showed un- lind (Kate Rand '45). To wbich dentanding of both the mood and 'Orl d b tiea11 lied "I technicalities of the mUlie. . an 0 emp a y rep , 
The MJdrlgal Group, alnain� two did, MTI. Ruben. I took a step for--
ConUnued on P.... • ward." 
por. 
Th. Debonairs will.Jll:9vide the 
music. Refresl\ments, which in­
clude sandwiches, cookies, and 
punch, will be served in the fenc­
ing room. 
Programs and tickets are being 
• old by the Han Representatives, 
Admissjon will be $2.60 per couple, 
but seniors will be admitted free. 
Chaperons for the Prom are Misa 
MaBride, Mrs. Grant, Mr. a'l.d Mrs. 
Broughton, Mr. Berliner, Mr. and 
Mra. Nahm, Miss Gardiner, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wells. Gloria Wald­
man altd. Ruth Leyendecker a1;,P the 
eo-chairmen, and their committee 
consi.ts: of Sandy Lieberman, floor; 
Elaine Hoisington, food; Barbara 
Johnstone, decorations; and Ren� 
Small, 'POsters. 
Commencemellt 
The Senior Class has voted 
that Commencement will be held 
on June 6 and 7, as previously 
planned, but. that, in aecordance 
wtth the O.D.T.'s ruling, only 
facult)', students, and local peo­
ple will be invited. 
In spite of these achievements 
she avows that IIhe does have a 
completely intellectual nature by 
any means. In the comin&, pro­
duction 81 "AJs You Like It" she Is 
playing the part of William, "a 
very stupid character" and the 
sort of role .he- claims to feel right 
at home in . 
Her m!jor wl1l be either English 
or French, but having lived. in 
Wynd.ham for the past y.ear, Elaine 
is pusuaded' that the French way 
of life agree. with her. She cla.ims 
its best features are the unaca­
demic atmosphere" and of eourse 
itA proximity to the Inn. 
Prepared at the High School of 
Montclair, New Jersey, where .he 
live., she has held several other 
schol&l1lhips iti her three years at 
Bryn Mawr. In 1942-4.3 abe was 
the Allee Day Jackson Scholar; in 
1948-44 .be was the Sheelah'KiI­
roy <Memorial Scholar .nd tbe 
Maria Hopper Sopohomore Scbol­
ar; and in 1944-46 'she wai the 
Misses Kirk Scholar. 
Edith Fries won the Elizabeth 
S. Shippen Scholarship in Lanr­
uage, awarded for excellence of 
work in a foreign language. 
Edith also holds the Minnie Mur­
dock Kendrick Memorial Scholar­
ship, and was . prepared by the 
Philadelphia High School' for 
Girls. 
The Elizabeth S. Shippen 
Scholarship in Science, awarded 
for excellence of work in a 
lcience, was won by Elise Rhoda 
Kratt, prepared by the Dalton 
School, New York City. 
Scholarships to be Held In Stl\lor 
Year ') '-. 
SPEC{AL TRUSTsEs' 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Inne Melup of' New York City. 
Prepared by tbe Julia Rlehman 
School, New York City. Special 
Trusties' Scholar, 1942-45. 
eo.,_.J "' '. , 
• Prison.ers of Starvation.' Urged 
--To'Trip it Lightly on the Green 
by Loolae Gorham '47 porled .oberly. "Poles with ribt.nd. 
The O.D.T, prohibits the hold- "Fellow prisonen of itarntion on them are praetically extinct," 
ing of any c�mvention to which we have arisen", cried Mill Sue she added, glaneinl' at on. of the 
more than fifty people would Coleman, president of. the .enior few remnants of the .peel .. , Lid .. 
come by train. AU commence- class, to s bevy of sodden may- Gifford, complete with the r&re ri­
ments come under this ruling. polen, "but if you think I'm Just bands radiating balo-like from her 
The Seniors have decided that, roing to stand up l'!ere clacldng my 'head. 
instead of paving'no commence- china clippers and being funny, Technically speakinl', the ribanda 
ment or one jllst for faculty well _ _ _  .' lMaybe we are out of an traditionally jndi.penlabl .. 
and students, the regular com- our -depth, but it seems .1O u s  that ''I'm sorry to keep harpinl' on this 
mencement will take place but a (.8"{ laughs were de1initely in riba�d business, but yOu're just no­
only guests from local areas, the order of the day. body in Morris Daneinl' e1rcle. Wl­
who had previousi)' planned to Morrl. dancing, Bryn Mawrly leu you bave a lot. -of rib.anc;b 
come by car, will be invited. • known as maypole daneinc. offered .hangin .. off you. Thea •• erve t.o 
Announcement about ChangeA Sue a good cbanee for a little. com- float in the breez" and to trip JOu 
in arrangements have been sent prehensive 'psycbolo�cal reHarcil. up," .he explained.. "We don�t do 
'out. Mr. Owen Lettimore will "Good poIeI are hard to get theae nearly enough Mom. dueina'. in 
still speak as ICheduled. days, I agree .:nth Mr: Stettiniua this country, thue fiDe .ummer _____________ :.; and Mr. Molototr on th1S," .he re- days!" 
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Group Plans to Enter­
tain Valley Forge 
Soldiers 
To the Editor: 
. On Wedneaday aftemoon, May 9, 
thirty men from the Valley Forge 
G�neral Hospital are eomlng here 
to Bryn Mawr. .!I'hey are conval­
escent soldiers who have returned 
from overseas duty. 
About two montha ago a group 
of girls got together discuss 
what coliege had to off 4hat the 
returing soldier migb like. We 
bave a cam'pus that ia I valy in the 
apringtime, an� a grea many ree-
I " , reational opportunitie and com-�uC;koo. \.,10._ U,� k .... """ . ponti •• quieL Enll. men and 
officen have their clubs hey can 
__ .,.-__________ -; _____________ \ &'o to in town, their ball p lea and 
their boxing matcbet. B what 
Statistics Show Extent from disease and 8t.arv�t.ion; that they muat lack, except for oae 
I n" 47 out of every 100 c.hlldren born who are lucky enough to be invited Of Hunger,' Isease die at birth. to private houses, Is a chance to 
Among Italians' I In the Na.tion of April 14, Cene get out in the country and do what­
I Rea gives a most heart-rending and ever they choose. Her's at college, lobering picture ot the plight of we have a" baseball field, tennis 
To the Editor: .Italy's children: "It Is eltimated courts, a swimming pool, and 
SI h B Mawr .tudent. that there are 800,000 whOle par- I t r t to' t 't d nce t e ryn ents were killed In the" war or can-
p en y 0 rees JUS It un er 
have shOwn their interest by a and talk, it that is what they would 
splendid editorial in the College not be tound." ,He tella the Itory like to do. 
and by their desire to collect ot two boy. about eight and ten So we have invited these men to 
powdered milk, pencils and tablets �ars o�d, "mere IIkeleton. and come here on IMay 9 and do jUlt. shivering in their rags" w-ho wan-the destitute Italian children, ..,. that .  We are planning on baseball 
1 hope that�u may find space tor dered into Ponte Corvo. once the and tennis in the afternoon for 
the following statistica on the home ot 12,000 perlons. now com- those who want it and a picnic IUP. 
tood situation in the liberated or pletely rued; they were unknown per out of doors, weather pro.ld­
partially IIbera� countries, tak- and 
could remember nothinl'. "The ing. Afterwards there will be an 
:....-------------------------� I en from the New York Timea. Re- doctor who uamined them said infonnal darn:e in the Common Action on Food view of the Week, Sunday, March they had probably been wandering Room. probably lasting untU �ut 
946 2 for months. Their minds were a 10 o'clock. 
The word "food" to J1'lOSt of us .spells teas at the Inn 
1 ,  p. : 
Daily Calories �ank." An.d the writer adds: The group that ha. been invited 
comptainta about last night's dinner. In spite of aU th� re war now There Ire literally ten. of thous- is Imall this time because it seem-
hClty glYen the su led o· on an 0 campus, e arge ........ .................... (IIVV ,..vv e uc ..... r :0 S ar ou l,Ua way. 
. . ,  ' b· b th d It th I P 8;"" 1 �N\ and. of luch eases In Italy today." I d ·-t·  t t t t·· t U xpiJority of us az:e 'not sufficiently �ware of the facta and eta- �el&'ium ..... . .................... 2,600 1,500 ;And.finaHy, the article concl�es: thil Is a success from their point 
t· ·s\i· . .01 :, t . te th u,J"O"ency of the problem of Netherlands . ................. �.OOO lJiOO ,"If Italy mUlt depend on Itself of view, we hope to continue this I C8 mv Vcu 0 apprecla e -:"00 
.............. .................. 3.000 664 alone to 
rehahilltate I.t. people, kind of entertainment on week-i!ira: 
feeding Europe. . ............ .2,600 2,160 several leneratlon. will be lost:' afternoons next year, and perhaps 
This week, the News prints 8 letter from Mise Lograsso ....... 
..2,600 1,.300 Can we Americans allo� thla! Not extend tIle size of the group or· 
citing statistics on the amount of deprivation exi�tent in II one the above figures, unleu we wish to breed .the bl.t- vary the program. This plan has 
Euro today. Current Events during the past weeks has will be easy to understand what ternes. and frustration that Will b�n prellented to the collele in. . pe .  . . , . . .  Maritain meant when as prepare another war. And what hall meetings and small groups agam and agam ,tressed the nee,i
. 
for Imm�late
ob
co
b
�sldera
a
-
w .. leaving to assume his ' du- is true for Italy'. children is true from each hall have votuntee�d to. 
tion of the problem. A!nd an artIcle by MISS R m's an as Amba-lsador from..Frante for all the atarving children on the come for this ,first time. 
Mrs. Manning featured in this issue of the 'New8 presents the to the Vatican, he said: "I am sad surface of thia poor old wreck- The SUCCHS ot this depends a 
problem in concise an�omprehensibe terms. With the about to represent a country whol ed globe. great �eal on ou ttltude towardl 
ing Alliance Assembly sponsoring Marquis Childs are hungry in . a ,�ountry 'Let me close with anotller Ita- it. These .men re not comlnr to 
on "Hungry Europe" the planned campus publicity on people �re starVUlg'. (Com- tistleal fact of food consump�lon entertain us, t we are goine to , motlweal, April tao 1945). in the United States. taken fTom try to mak them feel at home. 
subject will end. It will be illuminating, too, to the New York nmea (.March 25): Often merely a sympathetic ear Is In the face of this bombardment of statistics, no think- compare with these figures the fol- ''l)omeltic: Civilian per capita all thato;1e necellSary. this is not 
ing individu!l ca'n fail to realize the necessity for immediate lowing item taken from Gene Cur- consumption of food in 1944 wall a duty to perform but an aet ot 
action on the probl�f the war-caused food crisis. Miss rivab'a dispatch from the Third sligbUy above the 1936-39 average, hOlpitality and it should 'be good 
. Robbins and Mrs. Manning have suggested the first tury prac- :Army in Gennany to the New 0po
'
un
1
d
,
.
986
... 
comp&red with 1,955 for both 01 us. 
f . h obI It -� Id be . York nDiN on A pril 21: "1he...t2.Qd Very sincerely yours tical plan or meetmg t e pr em. � ::tuOU glven care- I be . Angeline H. Lograsso Robin Brooks '46 fu} consideration by every studentl Ica e to'rj Ii rated slaves IS set up _ ___________ -'-_____ _______ _ on the�l)alls of 2,000 caloriel a day 
Music 
Music at Bryn Mawr has all too long been associated 
• purely with the choir, and its singing in chapel. But af·ter 
last Saturday's performance, no one on campus can deny the 
existence of a real gro_up of musica.lly-minded undergraduates 
who poe .... both ability and enthusiasm. 
In this last year, the choral music of both the glee_club 
and the choir has become an integral part of campus life and 
entertainment. The singers have enlarged tfieir repertoire to 
extend back into old English madr-igals and up to inelude the 
most recent compositions of Irving Fine and Randall Thomp­
son, and under the imaginative and spirited dire ction of Mrs. 
de Va':..ron .new life has been- brought into this important 
realm of activity. 
a\lt in view' of this, it IS unfortunate that the instrumen­
tal field on campus sh()uld lag so far behind the ch()ral music: 
LittJe interest is shown in our orchestra. Too little training 
and opportunity is provided for .uch groups as the Wind 
Quartet., N() attempt i. made to provide an opportunity for 
organized work in the lighter or more modern vein of instru-
mental music. , 
The Glee Club and Choir -have proved their w�rth, and 
in proving it'have attracted not only the re.pect but the en­
thUliaam of all who have beard them, or take part. in them. 
Plans for next yeals choral activitlea are already being for­
mulated, and their succees is aaaured. But it i. strongly to 
be hoped that aorneone, or some .group will take enough in­
��It in the reat·of the potential campus musical activity, 
pr'Oduce a complement for these singers, as well as an 
outlet for tbeir own taleuta. 
. 
. , The scale for the Germans. 
the food supply is low. will 
allowed to drop to 1,250." 
The 664 oalories w.hich the ital­
ians are now enjoYirl?"1i alightly 
above the amount they have been 
dying on for some nineteen monthll. 
ever since they were "liberated", 
It il not lU.,rising to learn from 
the President of Italian Relief for 
Italy, Inc., that there has been all 
increase of 3OO?'CJ in tuberculosis; 
an increase of 1000/0 'in mortality 
In cid .fI.t ally • • •  
There ue timet when we feel the miraculous way in which their 
Lhat Mr. Herben is wrong in mak- canine friends understand Hterl\l­
ing l:Iil ott-repeated statement. Iy every word Lha.t is spoken to 
"The pun ii' mightier than the them. But Mr. Gray, profesaor 
,woro." � he finished outlining emeritus of history: hal' demon. 
the material to be covered in .his strated finally and irrevocably that 
English Lit. Clas. during tlae fe· 'the dog has an intuitive mind. We 
mainder of the year, he lpoked up watched him greet a German po­
with a Beelzebubian smile to re- lice-dog charging with fanls bared 
mark, "And 10, like Lady Godiva the. other night with the folloTing 
nearing the end of her ride. we discourse: ''Glug glug glur, goo­
(;,,/endor 
Thursday, .May 3 
_____________ , are approaching our clothe�." Thil hop haw" spoken in tones of gen-
1- ls one time when we disown ,.11 tie b�!linn command. Quietly the 
responsibility for the humor thllt dog went to heel. 'nIe secret lies. 
appears in this column. accorditrg to Mr. Gray, not in the 
• 12:30 Coltege Aisemblf, Mar­
quis Childs (In "Hungry Eur­
ope", Goodhart. 
Friday. May. . 
4:00 "As ·You Like It" 
.&:45 VJ)Cational-Tea, "Law!.', 
Mrs. William N. Welt, Com· 
mon Room. • 
Saturday. May 5 
9:00 a. m, .German Oral. 'tay­
lor, 
2:30 "As You Like It", 
8:80-11 :46 Junior Prom, Gym. 
Sunday, May'S 
7:30 Chapel. Common Room. 
Monday. May 7 
4:30 French Club lecture, MUe. 
Louise de Mont- Reynaud, 
"Quatre Anneas de la Resist­
ance", Ccmmon Room. 
7:15 Current Events, Common 
t
m• 
Stranle tltlqa happen on an fact that the animal w,derstands 
all-women's campus. but there is the tonality of the voice, al many 
one little completely uneJtlPlained ps)'chologists would have it. but 
Item on our agenda. It .eems that. rather in the fad that the animals 
an ... energetic soul i\1lally got are so relieved at linding a human 
around to dotnl �er laun'dry, wash- making senle th�t thlr will .do 
ed four pairs 01 pajamas, dqil anyt.J!inr. glug glug. 
strung all eieht pieces illegally 0'\ Aod incidentally, Mr. Spralue 
the fire-eseape to dry. The night has 10 lt all faith in himsell. He 
was . still and the clothe'�pins le- devoted all last Saturday, 'to par­
cure, but the next morninl' there ading up and down the ei.garette 
remained only four lonely tops to line whilUing "The Cimels .,..­
the pajamaa hanging on the line. Coming", braving aU jeera In order 
Now our problem is. how energetic to spread a little bit of comfort 
are these eJot.hinc drln collectora and s,,"tneas and lilM. The 
-or where was tb�t.watch· Bookstore clOied before tbe elgar-man? • 
Do f·� I ettes came, and we hear that Mr. 1- .....,.ers are numerous n • 
this world, and.Jar too many ot Sprarue is about to take a ...-ow 01 ' 
them are earer to tell you aboutl sile!lCe. .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
\ 
• . ' 
• THE-CO LLEGE NEWS 
McBride Announces 
.}( .. � ScIwlaulUps 
'r , 
pared by the Brockton Higb '(LICE FERREE HAYT 
School, Brockton, Mallachuaetts. MEMORIAL AWARD'S • 
Alumnae Regional Scholar 1942· Doria Emenon of Shaker 
45; Pennsylvania Society of New Heights, Ohio. Prepared by the 
eo./Mw� J,... t .. , I England Women', Scholar, 1944- Shaker Heights High School. 
ANNA MARGARET +ND - 45. louise Hyman PoJlalc: Scholar, 
MARl; Sl4\N SCHOLARSHIP THE. MlllIIES KIR.K 1942-43. 
and THOMAS P O.WElIS ME. SCHOLARSHIP SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE HELD 
MORIAL SCBOLA.RSWP Belen Moore Reed of West IN THE JUNIOR YEAR 
M."'ruerite Froet of Hanover, Cheat8l'/ Penn,flvania. Prepared TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP 
New Hampshire. Prepared by by the West Cheater Hirb SchQOl, ---tell. Ann Dragpnette 01
' 
Phil.­
private tuition an� the Friends' Welt � Cheater, Pennsylvania. delpnia. Pennsylvania. Prepared 
School, Baltimore, Maryland. Bookshop Scholar, 194'4·46. by the Lansdowne High School, 
Marion Edwa1'ds P.rk Alumnae TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP Lansdowne, Pennsyl'vania. Tf'lIa--
Scholar, 1942-48; Amelia Rich- . llizabdh Barbar. Wllli.m, of tees' Scholar, 1948--46.-
anls Scholar 1943-4.; James E. Lansdowne, Pegnsylvania. Pre- FRANCES MARION SIMPSON 
Rhoada Memorial Junior Scholal, pared by the LaJ\ldowne High SCHOLARSHIP 
194..f0-46. School, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania. J�aD. Albert of Philadelphia, 
ANNA MARGARET AND Trustees' Scholar, 1942-46. Pennsylvania. Prepared by the 
MARY SLOAN SCHOLARSHIP NEW Y.ORK A.LUlI'NAE Germantown ijigh School, Phila-
and ANNA M. POWERS ME- REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP delphia, Pennsylvania. France. 
'MORJAL SCHOLARSHIP Gertrude Ellen Mary -B.rLon of Mfrion Simpson Scholar, 1943·46. 
Katherine Colvin of Washing- New Canaan, Connecticut. Pre- JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL 
ton D. C. Prepared by the Hor- pared by the Low-Hlfyward School, JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
ton-Arnu School, Washineton, D. Stamford .. Connecticut. Aluma.ne Ruth Helnsheime-r of New' York 
C. May La Monte Thompson Reeional Sc�lar, 1942-46. City. Prepared by the Julia C. 
Entrance Scholar, 1942.43; Maria NEW ENG NO ALUM.NAE Richman School, New York City. 
Hopper Sophomore Scholar and" REGIONAL CHOLARSHlP ' �peelal Trustees' Seholar, 1948-44. 
Alumnae Anociation Scholar April Grau uelu of New James E. Rhoadt Memorial Sopho-
1943-44; 'Anna Marearet and York City. Prepal'�JOY the Wut.- more Sc:holar,J944-46. 
Mary Sloan Scholar, 1944-46, over School, Middlebury, Coll- EDWIN GOULD FOUNDATION 
ABBY SLADE BRAYTON necticut. Alumnlle"Keglonal SchOo SCHOLARSHIP and ANNA_ 
DURFEE SCHOLARSHIP lar, 1942-46. • HALLOWELL MEMORIAL 
"'""'--4 �th 'Alden Letlter 01 New SUSAN SHOBER CARY A WARD SCHOLARSHIP 
• 
York City. Prepared by the IJatricla Anne Behre,.. of Marda TaW of Kenosha, Wiscon-
Hl&h School of East Aurora, New Arlington, Virginia. Prepared by sin. Prepared by Kemper Hall, 
York, and the Memorial High the Friends' School, Philadelphia. Kenosha, Wlseonsin. Edwin Gould 
School of Pelham, New York. PeMsylvania; the High School of Foundation Schola,r,. 1943-45; 
Abby Slade Brayton Durfee Coronado, Californla, and the Class of 1941 Special Scholar, 
Scholar, �g43-.f5. Punahou School, Honolulu, T. H. 1944-46, 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE Mary Peabody Williamton Scholar, TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP and 
REGIONAL 'SCHOLARSHIP 1948-44; Suaan Shober Carey PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
DoN AM. lVaman ol Middle- Scholar, 194.-46. SCHOLARSHIP 
bury, Connecticut.· Prepared by TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP Shirley Hetkhelmer Heinemann 
St. Mal"l'*ret's School, Waterbury, Ba�bara Helen SaW'yer of Pri- of Philadelphia, Pennsylt,ania. 
Cbnnecticut. A#wnnae Regional mos, Pennl\Ylvsnla. Prepared by Prepared by the Philadelphia High 
Scholar, 1942-46. the Upper Darby Hieh School, School for Girls, Philadelphia, 
FRANCES MARlON SIMPSON Upper Dalby, Pennsylvania. Trus- ·Pennsylvania. Trustees' Scholar 
SCHOLARSHIP tees' Scholar, 1942-45. and Pennsylvania Dyaye Scholar, 
... Carol,n Lucretia Dun�an of TRUSTEES' SqlOLARSHIP 1943-46. • 
P'liladelphia, Pennsylvania. Pre- V'rginia HaW'1f of Philadelphia, DlST.RlC'P V ALUMNAE RE-
pat'ed . by the Friends' Select Pennsylvania. Prepa'r¢ by the GIONAL SCHOLARSHlP and 
School, Philadelphia, Pennsylva- Germantown High School, Phila- ElLWAJB»l1H W:lLSON WlHlII\E 
nig. Frances Marion Simpson delphia, Pennsylvania. Trustees' MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Scholat', 1942-46. Scholar, 194.2-4&. Eva Krallt of ChieaCQ, Illinois. 
EVELYN HUNT SCHOLAR- BOOKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP Prepared by the Lakeview High 
SHIP and CAROLINE LE VERT ,Georriana WlebeJl8Ol\ of Abel'- School, and Frances W. Parker 
MEMORIAL· SCHOLARSHIPS deen, Washini'lon. Prepared by School, Chicaeo; Illinois. Alumnae 
Marllyn Ruth Wellemeyer of the .o\nnie Wrieht Seminary, Regional Scholar and Charlotte 
Saint Rose, Louisiana. Prepared Tacoma, WashingtQ1l. Amy Suss- Wiles Kimbrough Memorial Schol-
by Louise . S. McGehee School, man Steinnart Scholar, 1942-�3; ar,1943-46. 
Ne,,! Orlean., Louisl.na. Caro- Altta M. Powers Memorial Scholar, O.HillNESE SGHOLARSHlP ' 
line E. Morrow Memorial Schol- 194.3-44; Alumnae A88ociation Julia Kuo·Fanr Ling of New 
art 19.2-48; Alumnae Associa- Scholar. 1943-45. York City. Prepared by St. Mary'� 
tlon Scholar, 1944-.6 and Caro- FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP Hall, Shanghai, and BlaeksLone 
hne Le Vert Memorial Scholar, Patricia Wilsey Franek of New qoUege, VirginiapoChinese Scholar, 
1942-46. Hope, Pennsyl\'ania. Prepared by 1948-45. 
NEW YORK ALUMNAE the High School 01 New Hope, LE1LA HOUGHTElJNG 
REGION� SCHO�RsllIP Pennsylvania, and the Wetttover MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Marg.rel MeAneny 1.0,", of School, Middlebury, Connecticut. Margaret Dumont Stephena nf 
New York City. Prepared by Foundation Scholar, 1942-46. Arlington, Virginia. Prepared by 
Dalton School, New York City. NEW JERSEY ALUMNAE Brantwood Hall, Bronxville, New 
Alumnae Reaional Scholar, 1942- � REXlIONAL SCHOLARSHIP' York, and the Western High 
46. Marlon. T. A. Towll!8 of TenaOy, ··h I W h ' --n D C AI � 00, as ID. ..... , • •  um-
CONSTANCE LEW1S MEMOR- New Jersey. Prepared by the Ten- nae Re'giona! Scholar, 1943-44; 
IAL SCHOLARSHIP aOy High School, TenaOy, New Leila Houghteting Memorial 
jtuth Patricia Tarner of Nar- Jersey. Alumnae Regional Scholar, Scholar, 1944�46. 
raganltett Pier, Rhode leland. 19,42-45. NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
Prepared by St. Swithin's School, NEW ENGLA..ND ALUMNAE' . REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Winche.ter, England, and the �GIONAL SCHOLARSHIP . Charlotte Deborah Rider 
ToOwer School, Narraneansett Elizabeth Barber HoIf .... " 01 
of 
Qrklgeport, ConneCticut. Prep&l'ed 
by the Warren Harding High 
School, Bridgepor:t, Connecticut. 
Alumnae Regional SchGlar. 194.3-
46; Clas. of 1941 Special Scholar­
ship, 1944·45. 
Pier, Rbode laland. Alumnae Sloekbridge, Maaaachuaetta. Pre­
Reeional Scholar, 1942.48; James pared by St. Mary'. School, P�ek; 
E. Rhoads Memorial Sophomore skill, New York. Alumnae Re-, 
Scholar, 1943-•• ; Mary E. Stev- gienal Schoiar, 1942 .. 6; Alumnae 
en. Scholar, 1944-4.5, . Asaociation ScMlar, 1944-.5. 
LILA M. WRIGHT MEMORIAL NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
SCHOLARSHIP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Mary c..rou.e Corlle-r of Balti­
more, Ifaryland. Prepared by 
the Roland Park: COllntry Day 
School, BaltQnore, Maryland. 
Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1943-
"; Lila M. Wright Memorial 
Scholar, lHof.-4.6. 
AMELIA RICHARDS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
a:......... Lee Mantaall, enter­
ed on tran.fer from the Oollel'8 
of WtUiam and Vary, Williaml-
�,Vi�nla. 
. 
NEW El{Gl.UID ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL' 8Cll0I.AlI8IIlP 
and II.ARY. WILUAMS SHER­
MAN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR. 
8HIP 
, 
Beverly fA Crolx BIl, of East 
Greenwieh, Rhode Island. Pre­
pared by the Mary C. Wheeler 
School,' Providence, Rhotle IS4 
land. Alumnae Regiona' Scholar, 
19.2-.6. 
DISTRICT V ALUMNAE 
REGIONAl; 'SCHOLARSHIP 
Rea .. RudaJl S •• II of Win­
netka, Illinol.. Prepared by the 
New Trier Township Hlch School, 
WIDnetU, IUinoa.. �umnae R.­
cional Scholar, lNZ,46. 
Nl!lW ENGl.\ND. AWMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP ... 
BllIUI I.-. Am* of RiehmolHf, 
Maeaadnu.tta. Prepe.red by the 
Choate School, Broekline, ""'a-
Marioo of dlUMtta. Alu"nM Rqional 
Brocktoa, Pre- &holar, 1� 
• 
TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP 
Thelma Clyte Balda&llrre of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Pre­
pa.red by the Overbrook High 
School, PlIiladelpbia, Pennsylvania. 
Trustees' Seholar, 1943-46. 
LOIWNZ SHOWERS 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Elizabeth Bready of Mt. Airy, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Pr&­
pared by the Germantown Friends' 
School. PbiJadelpbja, Penn.ylvania. 
Alumnae Regional (Scholar, 1943-
44; Maria Hopper Scholar and 
Mary Peabody Williamson Scholar, 
19«-45:- . 
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 
EUen Brooks Carl of Wayne, 
hnnsylnnia. Prepared by the 
George School, Pennsylvania. 
Foundation Scholar, 19"-45. • 
'" EASTERN PENNSYLVA�nA 
ALUMNAE REGIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP and SHIPPEN 
HUlDEKOPER SCHOLARSHIP 
Jeanne Barbara Boyer of Pott�· 
ville. Pennsylvania. Prepared b) 
the Moorestown Friends' School, 
l(oorelwwn, New Jersey. Alum­
nae Regional Scholar, 1943-46; 
Shippen-iJuidekoper Schuinr, 1944-
46. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGlO�AL SCHOLA RSHIP anJ 
GEORGE B�TES HOPKINS 
MEMORl'AL SCHOLARSHIP 
Margarel Hodge Urban of New 
Haven, Conneclcut. Alumnae Reg­
Ional Scholar, 1943-W. Maria Hop­
per Scholar, 1944·45. 
MARY MeLEAN AND ELLEN A. 
MURTER MEMORIAL 
SCHOLAR and BOOKS HOP 
SCHOi:ARSHIP , 
Mary Levin or York, Pennsyl� 
vania. Prepared by the Willialll 
Penn Senior High School, York. 
Pennsylvania. Mary McLean and 
Ellen A. Murter Memorial Scholar, 
1944·45. 
MARYE. STEVENS 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Anne Klnpbury of Skaneateles, 
Ne.... York. Prepared by the 
Skaneateles High School, New 
York. Marlon Edwarda Park 
Alumnae Scholar, 1943.44; Alum­
nae Association Scholar, 1944-45. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Ann Sanford Werner of Middle-
bury, Connecticut. Prepared. by 
the Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania. Susan Walker Fitz­
gerald Scholar, 1943-44; Alumnae 
Regional Scholar, 1943-46. 
MARY PEABODY WILLIAMSON 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Velma LoW' Dougherty of Yon­
kers, New York. Prepared by the 
Barnard School for Girls, New 
YGrk City. 
GEORGIE W. YEATMAN , 
SCHOLARSHIP 
ltoeema'l Therese Gilmartin of 
Ithan, Penl18ylvanhl. Prepared by 
t.he Radnor Township High School, 
Wllyne, Pennsylvania. Cresson 
(Radnor Townahip High School) 
Scholar, 1943-44. 
NEW YORK ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sara Berman of Brooklyn, New 
York. Prepllored by the Erasmus 
Hall Hiah School, Brooklyn, New 
York. Alumnae Regional Scholar, 
1943-46. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
R�GlONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Elizabeth HUbert 0" of Cam-
bridge, MalBachuselta. Prepared 
by the Winsor School, Boston, 
Masaach'Usetti. Alumnae Regional 
Scholar, 1943· 46. "" 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Julia Crawlord Chlt.tenden of 
Concord, New Hampshire. Pre· 
paroo by the Mary C. Wheeler 
School, Provldenee, Rhode Islaud. 
Alumnae Rerional Scholar, 1943-
46. 
Mary Rod,en Pineh of Liberty­
viUe, lJlinois. Prepared by the 
Colt Memorial Hieb School, Bris· 
tol, Rhodt bland, and the Lincoln 
Schoo�viden�e, Rhode Island. 
SCHOLAJiS HIPS TO BE HELD 
IN SOPHOMORB YEAR 
TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP 
Jeanne'Lula or JAnsdowne, 
PennsylYania. Prepared. by the 
Upper Darby Hieh School. Upper 
Darby, Pennsylvania. \ Trustees' 
Scholar, 1 944-46. .� 
WASHINGTON. D.C., ALUMNAE 
RECIO�AL SCHOLARSHIP and 
MARIA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP 
Carol MonlCOlllery IIcGovern of 
Che1'Y Chase, Maryland. Prepared 
by the Evanston Township High 
School, Aurusta, Georl'ia, the 
Bethesda-Chevy Chau H i e  h 
School, Bethesda, Maryl,nd, and 
the Woodrow Wilson Sieh School, 
Washlnlton, D .  C. Alumnae Ree­
ional Scholar and Scholar 01 the 
Women· ... Club .of Chevy Chase, 
194 .... 5. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA � 
ALUMNAE REGIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
EUubeth Anne �tcC1ure 01 Col- P 
legeville. �nn!lylvania. Prepared 
by the B'aldwin School, Br)'n Mawr, 
Pennsylvania. Trultees' Scholl"', 
19"4-46. 
TRUSTEES'SCIIOLARSHIP 
• t\,nne Wood of Moorestown, New 
Jersey. Prepared by the Mpores­
town Friends' School, Moorestown, 
New Jersey. Fou!Wiation Scholar, 
1944-45. 
MARY ANNA LONGSTRETII 
MEMORIAL SCIIOLARSUIP 
Marlanne Graetzer 01 Detroit, 
Mkhig.n. Prepared by lht! North· 
ern High School, Detroit. Mlt'h­
igan. � Class of 1005 Speclnl 
Scholar, 19<14-45. _ 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCUOLARSIilP nnd 
GEORGE BATES 1I0PKINS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Anne Willard Henry of WeU�tI-
ley Hills, Mass8chusettl. Pnlpnred 
by Dana Hall, Wellesley. MaUR­
chusetta. Alumnae Regiontli 
Scholar, 1944-45. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
REGION·AL SCHOLARSlIlP :11111 
.ANNA POWERS MEMORIAl. 
SCHOLARSIIIP 
Joan llreIJt.ot Norfolk, Massn· 
chusetta. Preparod by the Wal­
pole High School. . Susan Wlllkcr 
FitZgErald Memorial Scholnl', 
1944-46. 
JAMES E. RHOADS 
SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sylvia Stallings of Biancn, 
North Carolina. Prepared by the 
Brearley School, New York City. 
Alice Day Jackson Sc.holar. and 
Anne Dun (Brearley School) 
Scholar, 1944-45. 
TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP 
Edith Ellen Woole\'er 01 Cyn· 
wyd, PennsylVania. Prepared by 
the Lo-wel' Merion Township High 
School, Ardmore. PennsYlvani!l. 
Trustees' Scholar, 1944-45. 
EDWIN GOULD FOUNIlATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Marcaret Elizabeth Miller of 
Washington, D. C. Prepnred by 
the Coolidge High School, Wu!(h_ 
ington, D. C. Edwin Gould 
FGundation Scholar; 1944-46. 
JEANNE CRAWFORD mSLOl' 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
· Prisdlla Troth GrOMlJ of Balli­
ore. Maryland. Prep�l''' by the 
Eastern High School, Bnltiore. 
Maryland. Alumnne negional 
Scholar, 1944-46. 
CLASS OF 1922 SPECIAL 
SCHOLARSIIIP 
PGllyanna Bruch of Bethlehem. 
Pennsylvania. Prepnred by (he 
Liberty High School. Bethlehem, 
Pe9'1sylvania. 
E�ELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP 
and BRYN MAWR CLUB OF 
• SOUTHERN �ALIFORNIA 
SCHOLARSHIP 
KatUrine Landreth 01 Los An­
gele., California. PrepareU by the 
Weatridge School. Pundena, Cali­
fomi�, and we KM.therlne Branson 
School, Rou. California. Amy 
Sussman Steinhart Scholar. W44-
46. 
NEW YORK ALUMWAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP . 
�CJ&re PartrictKe 01 New York ' 
City. Prepared by the Sacred 
Heart School, Budapest. and the 
Brearley School, New York Cit)'. 
AJumnae Regional Scholur, 1944-46. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL ScHOLARSHIP 
Ethelwyn Clsrk of FaU. Church. 
Virg'inia. Prepared by the' Western 
Higb School, Washington, O. C: 
Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1944-
46. 
DISTRICT IV ALUMNAE 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Jeanne Rtdrow or Cincinnali. 
Ohio. Preparro by the Walnut 
Hills High ·School. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Alumnae Rerional !kholar, 
1944-46. 
PIUNCETDN BRYN IIA WR 
CLUB Sl;HOLARSIIIP 
Jean L. M.KAIIi.ttr .of Prince· 
CoaUnued on ..... t 
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M�Bride Announce5 McBride R e a  d 8 N VT I C � §  
, Annual Scholarships Cum Laude List Th. &i':�bC��, pl ... ur. Co.Ii"N� I'� p,,. ) in Ule announcement o! we Mex-
- , 
Sweeney Speaks 
On , Victoriau Art 
, 
,\ , 
Current �vents 
(' h as President, and Barbara 
"It is absolutely essential that; ton New Jersey. Prepared 
Of l e 
::;�
r�':� I".wr.r, V' 
p 'd • ., , "__ A 'I ' ' . One :.undred and fifty-seven aa lce- re81�'" II UK ",IU, pn ,.. w. sbouldPllod some wOrkinllP basis' 1'rinceton High School and MIllS _ ., bo ' to ' '� d.,graduates have been "AB You Lilu: t aelite arLiat., rn m a conven-- Lbe ..l(.uslians," declared Mrl., t'IOe', School, Princeton, New Jer- I "  ill be ' , d •  ,' I' .. Id by the Offi� of the Recorder "As You LiIle t w , awen tion - rid en, mll_l& 1.... C wor ll1ann.inIP, (liacusainIP the K.uuian .. y. Princeton Bryn Mawr Club f '. . D_ ed I. , • I • _ I mnilltaining a cum laude -ve"'g" I in Lbe hollow west 0 .... eOlOr AVW repreaent a revo agams 01'- 1,,'''<'0. at lSan l!'ranciaco . . Uur in-"'''nolar, Princeton Wonlen'. Co - .. th ' b h k d '--'d M J ..... figur�d cumulatively for work just off the. pa to t e oc ey ma.lized t.a.ale.s, ee .. n: r. attj,u to et1�t a comprom�e in I�ge lilub Scholar and Class of Lhe lime of entrance ut Bryn or in lioodhart if it rains, on J. Sweeney, director at the MuaeUJ:D. the l'olish. conLrove.rsy 11, abe feela, ltt:tM Entrance Scholar, 1944-46. through the semester i"rida.y May 4 at 4:00, and on Sat- of <Modern _ Art, who discua8ed 
more serious t.o.an We actual de-,.,ARIA HOPP!!;I<- SCHOLARSHiP February, 1945. urday, May 5 at 5:00. " Vietorian Bacq-rounas 01 Con- taila 0,1. the problem. _ Uor18 HaynN Blackman of Nur- Although the number Bring blankets Ilnd COllta to sit t.emporary Art." li1rs. Manom&, pointed out that folk, Vir,inia. Prepared by t.he ing e:1ch cia I! varies, the Stu�nts are asked not to cut "It is ellential to withdraw from Ruasia is now in practically t.b.e �b.ury High School, Norfolk, Vlr- cel.�age of students having o'clock classes to see....t.he out. own enthus'iasma to see t.he slLuation we ' were in at the glma, and the Wat'd-Belmonl hOllors average in each class is day pedormance. bacqround from which it waa in of the laat wa.r-tJ:J.e ia not car. �hool, Nashville, Tennessee. 3 { 'J.'hose students who have revdlt" the speaker d�lared. 50- t.aUl wbeWler ahe would rather Join I Se 1944 mnrkably even. 1'/tJ 0 tr,'b .. ted '0 th. --',' v," ,'es lJr'v. ' I' , Alumnae Itegiona nOlar, - ., II f 1946 28" ( 1 947 d " .t'O."'� � cial reforms o( industria l%8tlon international orlPaniz.atiOD or re-�o III 0 , 11r 0 , an be admitted .free, except for a $.20 ' • 46. 28�, of 1!J48, have maintained ills led to an increase in populatIOn, into isOlationism. J.t a per-NEW )tonK ALUMNAE cum laude average. tu.. Otherwise admittance will riches and p\lIitanism. Men were possible LhaL .H.ulli. mlaht REGlONAL SCHOLARSHiP f.l.20. contro1'ied and oppressed by evan- !rom Lbe &n l",raociaco 1 JtMLn Hu,uoon of New York, Clu. ot 19U Amerieaa Youth Hostele,.. gelical beliefs, and inspired with a part.ieula,dy it she New York. Prepared by the White The 33 cum laude students in On Friday, May 4 at 1:30, there faith in progreaa. The diffusion by the op'position of 1"Ialn. · Hi,h School, White Plains, �he Senior Class are al follows: will be a meeting of ever)'one who of scientific knowledge and the the other powen. New York. Alumnae Regionsl Mila Ashodian, Doril Barn· ia, was ... or wanta to be a member spread of rationaliam during the Mrs. Manning feels, however, Scholar, 1944-46. �tt, Elizabeth Blommen, �'���;::':� 
I 
the A. Y. H. Miss Petts plana Dl'!.:bV�-;t:�;',-::�-.:���,;�e:n:t;ury bad undermined that the imj)Ort.a.nL role which Mol-EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA uloomfield, Cynthia B iea and excursions lor next Y reli,ioua and created a ma- otov hu so far played in the"' San ALUMNAl:: KI:!.:til0NAL SuslI.n Norton Coleman, Amanda and is ea�r to !find out how many terialisLic philosophy, Mr . .sweeney l'hnciaco Conference ia indicative SCHOLARSl:UP t;ggert, Britta Colleen members lItere are On camp.us. said. 01 Russia's pruent .des.ire to enter Elizabeth M. }'oc.rdi of Dela- Grimm, Elizabeth J.n art, a similar restrictive foree, into an international ore&niu.tiofl. ware Cit)', llelawarl!. Prepared Helena Heraey, Mareuerite H ukh- lyn Welle meyer, Elizabeth the Royal .Academy, limited artis- The arn�ment providinz 'four b)' the Friends' School, Wilming- ins, ' J<.osamond Kent, Susan Lich- Iiams. tie expression, in ita capacity &8 rotating chairmen, <.Mr. Stettinius, jl '  Len, Lucille Littwin, Katharine Clus of 1947 "IUm"" critic. A .t.ronIP desire lor Mr, "olo'ov, Mr. Eden, and Dr. T. ton, Delaware. Alumnae eglonal .. ..  IIlI. 'Lutt, Barbara Maynard.. Alilon The 44 tum laude students in "respectability'; dominated. the V. ,Soong haa proved very h.lplul �h..lllr, 1944-46. Merrill, Mareuerite Nose, Patricia the Sophomore Clas,S are as fol- taste of the new art buyers . .Mater- particularly in "'ivin'" .Ynreaaion to THE SEVEN COLLEGE , • • _, datt, Jean Alice Potter, low.: Jean Albl;!l·t, 'J.'helmll Baldus- ialiam, imitation and the varv;ng lorees with.in. the Con. NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP J H " Angeline Rand, Mary can a)'cs sarre, Alison Barbour, Antoinette the 8rt of .he Victor- ference. 1'heodora Holland of Burbank, S M be .,. Rut, Mary Florence ax, . ary Hoel, Jeanne Boyer., Eliza th ian periodl. Kia. :Robbina noted the forma-Calilornia. l'repared hy the S d R .. S Ell " Kathryn ny er, ena om- tlready, Barbara Bunce, en u. 'Rapbael and Reynolds were still tion of an Austrian proviaiooal uesert Sun Scnool, Meccu, Cali- . Th Le' mernitt, Vir¥ima omas, IS Cury, Eleanor Colwell, Mary C. flouriahinr, the speaker noted, eovernme.nt wit.h a preponderance forma. Nlltional .scholar, 1944-45. I' be h Upd II 'I'ownsend, E lza t egra , Corner, Nancy Coward, Mary when Blake and Palmer, "the anc- of conservative aocialiata altboUCb ·j· "Us·r .. ' .. · .... ' "'CtlOLAKSr1ll' . Lo' V II G ' W' to J D ' I.e'l .� J:o� .... IS \ e S, eneVleve lIlS n, Uross, Elizabelh . aVIS, I II. i�nta", be"an their decorative the important .posta of Miniaten of Kutb. Shapiro of l"nihuJeiphla, Mllry Adeline Wood; Uebecca Shirley Goldbere, Joan work. Then, W. J. Turner and. his Education and of the Interior are Pennsylvama. l"repared by the �ooper Wood. GOUld, Ann Gre�ry, Martha .Ruskfn, motivated the held by Communists. I)(ra. Man-'. " •• e'phlll High �hool j..'or liirls. AI' H .. Sb' I H ,'n-· B th bood f ·  ' ._" .  that D .. _ " I • Clasa of 1946 Uross, Ice Dr Ir ey e v- ro er , 0 nmg POllll.C\I �ou _ ... -..sla s po _ "enn.ylvania :State Schoiar, and. R 'h H ·  h ·  " 8  '-n h G b 'e! D_ . . •  l b ' bea ._ d .- The 34 cwn laude students ill mann, u ems elmer, OJ r.. w ich .Dante a rl .n.uaaetb was ICY 18 eeoera as no n ..... e-'J'rustees' Scholar, 1944-45. the Junior Class are as follows: Holluud, Mary V. Johnson, Rose G. the leading spirit. The movement a lully Communat &'Overn-N.l!.:W Jut:St."t ALUMNA!; 1"atricia Acheson, Genrude Bar.- Johnson, EIiz.alJeth Kaltenthaler, represented a reaction .. ainat ma- ment in countries sbe has liberated KU;tuNAL ��rtULAK:Sttlt' and p . Anne H. Kingsbury, Eva x.,,,u't,'"1 t.rialism, It"nd was' in1luenced by simply one lriendly t.o & .. ian tOil, Surnh� G. Heckwith, atrlcia lo'KANlit,;S MAJuON SlMl':SON Behrens, Anne Borum, Doria Joy Levin, Mary Levin, JuUa the returning relieioniam, the view •. SCHOLAUS1:ilP Hrllman, LoUise Brown, Doroth), Llllg, Elizabeth Matluck, Margaret speaker atated. By 1864, however, The communist tendency which &rbara Lowae l."ouey of Pas- Uruehholz, Katharine Colvin, Curo- McLean, Marion Moise, Nancy ,l're ... R.u.phaelism had cOgle to an so far been indicated in the !laIC, New Jersey. l"repllroo oy Iyn Lucretia Duncan, Alice Fisher, Morehouse, Betty Ann end. French elections may be important the Passaic Collegiate School, Pas- t;dith lo'ries, Marguerite Frost, Huth·Lec Periman, Of the three main leaders of 'b" I '" revealing ,the direction 01 sale, New Jetliey. Frances lleborllh Heyl, Elaine H",.iin.:'o, .. , I Hider, Constance Hothschild, Mar- movement, Millais, lHunt and Ros- French popular opinion; Miss Rob-MarIOn �lInpson &hOlur, Alumnue Barbara Johnstone, Elaine JuUan, 1 garet Stephens, Marcia setti the latter repre.aented the ve- bins stated. • �gional ::icholar (Passaic 'Women'S )!;lise Kraft, Ruth Lester, Norma Ulian, Margaret uro"" , j  hide of the romantic PrtNYlphae1-lAlllege <.;Iub Scbolar), 1944-45. Leyendecker, Marearet Julillna VOII Kienbusoh, Ann ite spirit, snd he emanated a 1'HE SEVEN COLLEGE l!;11:t.ubeth Manning, Marion Jane Werner� personal ins'piration to ha . NA'1'10NAL SC1:iOLAltSJ:U.P Manthome, Katherine Maraball, CI&.88 or 1948 plea, BournNonea and Willi�m 
Marlaret Lou.i8e Shiney of Mc- Margaret McPhedran, Irene Melup, The 48 students with averaees l "rorrla. Morris, the dominant fig_ Cracken, Kansas: .Prepared by Susan" Olliahan, April Ou.rsler, above 80 itt the Freshman Class in the latter ])hase of P�e­tne lrtcl,;racken Mleh :;ohool, Me- Helin Reed, Ruth RuUsnd, Barbara are as lollows: Kendall Ankeny, I ,llaJ.h.,eUtE primitivism aQ.d in Loraeken, Kanaaa. National Sehol- 'faYlor, R. Patricia Turner, Mari: Elizabeth Baeley, Mar), Ellin Ber- 1861, the Pre-.R.aphaelite monaa-ar, 1944-46. lin, Jean Bishop, Joan Brest, Polly- lery was bei1ln. The aeore was 
�AS'1't;RN l'ENNSYLVANlA anna Bruch, Winifred Cadbury, l cJD.,,,,,,., u
�
" by p\lIe color and de-
" ... . ' jONAL <o.l, · >JOLARSHl.P Fellows by Coutt.y Ann Chase, Joann Cohen, Nancy detail, aimplicity and fresh-"' .... ... .... ENG1.JlSH: Shir�)' Selfried Allen, 
Th �_ D_ h I' .. �. >" ,,&beth Hamilton, of Lans- Dwyer, Charlotte Edlin, Jane Et- neSl. e ...... p ae I uw.uence A. B. Carleton Colle&,e 194.2; 14. A. 
pread ' . --urbou. Eu-pe 1""' __ " d b t.laon, Ann F,'.ld, J.an Ford, s wuv ....
..-.......... downe, t'ennsylvamu. c repare y Bryn Mawr College 19t.4. 
to I' • I' .' S ee1i tn. ' ·'n.downe High School, Lans- Marianne Graetzer, Priscilla Gross, meAr s Y lza Ion. urr sm, -- U'IU.N: C. Cia, Ad8Jll.s, A. B. WU-
Sw.on.y no •• d w .. 1," _. � A Jane Hadas, Lindsay Harper, Page , a.' .c  uowne, l"enns),ivania. lumnae son College 194.1 ; M. A. Bryn Mawr 1 R.'Pb',:,,�;,ti.m, a protest aeainst .tterlolllli Sc.holar, and Special CoUeee 1944. Hart, Cynthia Hartung, Anne 
materialism and industrialization.' Jlu:Qb Urie Clarke Entral1ce Sehol- 0LAISS10AiL A.RIOli:A.EO'.Ly� Henry, Patricia Hochachild, Hope 
Ilr, 1944-45. Evelyn Lord SmiUuton, A. B. Unt- Carolyn King, Indra 
,F1AaN;NY BUu..ocK W� venity" ol Washin&1-On 1944
�
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Kirpalapi' Kabherine Landreth, 'fRAVE.lJUllNG l'-'ELLOWISH.lP ar in Greek, Bryn Mawr (; Gisha Linchis, Jeanne Lutz, Eliza-
J .... iAe Lewis Bu.rroqh .. Semester I 1944-46. beth Anne McClure, Carol McGov-
A. B. Smith .colleee, 194.2. Anisl- PtHILOS01PtHY: Colleen Grim, ern, Marearet E. Miller, Mary Ann 
ant in Philosophy, JJryn Mawr Col: B. to be conferred, Bryn Mawr Mills, Barbara Nugent, Clare 
lege, I�S-'6, and Seni�r Resident le&'e, 1946. Partridge, Phyllis ruple)" Nancy 
of Radnor Hall, 19«-46. 
. 
SOCIAL ECONOMY: Esthtr SchWartz, Katherine Southerland, 
Rel.ideat Fellowl: path, A. B. Swarthmore C.'U .... I Elitabeth Spears, Sylvia Stallings, 
CHEM�STlRX: �"rane .. Jean Bond- 1944. Graduate Student. Sandol Stoddard, Ann 
bus, B. S., William Penn Colle&,e Mawr College, 1944...&6. Harriet Ward, Jennifer Wedg�, 
.n....... Noa...RaIdent Sc.hoIars Anne Wood, Edith Woolever, Elita-1943. Bl')'n iIlaw.r Colleee .-.-.. 
u_�'�Y E CJBEM«S'IlRY: Elbabet.b Ann beth Young" CLASSlCAL AJl()  , , 
Marioo Jealdn.t, B. A. University ......  er .. A. B. to be conferred, "ii;;;;;;;;iii�"';:';;;"'''';;;;:'''''''-1 
of TOJ'onto 1iNS; .M.. A. Radc1ifte Bryn .,Mawr Colleee, 1&46. i? 
';.�:r.�;;; G
&EE.K.: 
MUlue.rite HIltc.h1na, Colle.l'e 1944. FeUpw in 
A. B. to be conferred, Bryn .Mawr A.n:haeoloc)" Bryn 
College. 1946. . 1_, 
ECON.OMY: E1 ...... WI. 
MB£T AT TIlB c...8.BBltOS 
Taat, _  
RefreUlaieati 
FUWNCH : Mary 
I I �... Le�, B. S. in Ed., Univera ty 0 � B. Univenlt)' of Sou,," 
l;p�e�n�n�,y�l�v�a�n�IL�====�===��������������\ 1 i 1iW8, and II. A. 194A. Fellow French, Bryn M.awr Colleee, <6, 
, LaM". • DhlDer 
GEOJ..OG,Y: Judith Vera 
A. B. Temple University 
...  A. candklate, Bryn lIlawr 
lep, UM6. 
G.ItIlEK: Betty L,." A. B. lIi­
ami Unlftraity 1944; 1(. A. candi­
date, Bryn Mawr CoUeae .. IN6. 
PIHJL()8()p8y: PM ...... G._ 
pe ...... B. A. Unlnnlty of Tol'­
oDtD 1M3 and ll. A. J.SM.L Fellow 
ia Pbllo.ophJ, Bl7ft Mawr 0011., 
-
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
GEORGE MORRISON 
Manager 
B L U  C O M E T  
LANCAII'I'FJI A VI!. , BRYN MA-WR 
Junior Pro'ma are fun 
the,. II,. 
• In tact, they're just 
divine 
Make JoUr dreg a hUl'I! 
IUCeft!l8, 
JEANNETT"S CorBaiel 
sublime. 
• " 
LEWIS HANDBAGS , 
$6.95 - $15.00 
+ 20 � N_J. 'n 
NANCY BROWN 
Bryn Mawr ·. 
Charm the 
� Stag Line_ 
Charm the stog line with fro­
gmnca . . .  Drop a dash of dry 
'perfume in the hem of your 
prom dress. That's a quick flip 
way to make your fovorite per • 
fume go ferther. Select your 
F.YOI'i� fCllnt from th. � created 
by Roger {'" Gellet lind Fill the lir 
with fravr.nce II you d.nce. It', 
CIIptur.d ,tII,dust . . •  it', Rog.r. J', 
c;.llet dry perfume. 
50: __ 1000 _ 
... NlgI.tol D.tiQht •• F1eura 41' "'-'-•• 
8Iu.C.,fI .tI0fl . . 
J .... s....kIwood ..... \'IoIett., ",Iced 
,. $1.2..5. 
• 
\ 
• 
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�ob�ins, MllDliing W e l l  s Analyzes 
S t r e s  � liumbarton Oaks 
New <'Curriculuin 
Committee Plans 
Work for Futute 
• 
Of Europe's FOod "Dumbn1on Oaks con.tit-utes the 
a�nda of the San F1'8neisco 
'. 
• - " 
- , 
� t:On'I .. "n'ce." declared Mr. Wells in The central curriculum commit. 
Urge Imnlediate Action a discussion of this plan tor inter- tee which works with the btult, 
To Avoid World national organization at a tes lpon- on currieulum problema has been 
I .  d b h All' Th" h 
chOlen lor the coming year. In .. DSecurlly sore y t e lance. III lI t e  meeting of old and new members 
first of a series of three apeeeheM Junior 1Leyendeeker was . cholen 
planned by a fffuity-atudent group chairman, and LUcky Duncan vice� 
by Caroline Robbin. and to acquaint ulldergraduates with chairman. 
Helen T. Manning the issues at the oSan Francisco In addition, three memberl, Mar-
Two yean ago the Netherl.nds I Con,r"'n,,, gatet 'Hitgartner, Marion Honand. regulated the butchering of dogs b and Lois Starkey have been sp· 
and',at.,. I •• t y.a, D" J, A. F. The function of the Dum arton 
. 
H Mt G pointed to serve with the eh.lrman den Belt ,"ported the Iood .ituation Oaks plan jo decl.,ed In the p.o. union uY'Poie r'n oodhar _, amble to });' the tnaintenanee of 16- • and vice�hairman on the central ::
e
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;;. as distinct from the atatus 'Characterizes Unusual May Day ��::!���tt�:r�::�ut::ec::;';��te� 
all,'ed m,'I," -,y act,'on and the __ I " ·' Though at present
 there Is - , 
j '  - nd d 
This group formulates plana tor no mention of usl1ce as • sta ar by April Oursler '.6 to th S .. 'th I b I moval of even th.t measure of e un Wl acu rave y up- consideration of curriculum, meets 
control provided by the �':;�:;�: 
I 
of action, Mr. Wells teels tbat it I, Winter's reign may have passed turned to we1eome the teeming with the faculty curriculum com-
,La. -.ulted In lu,the, and likely that some reference to jus- away on May Dey. but at 6'.46 on I w .. • I I I 'II b ra n. mitee for discussion, and In general deterior.tion":-....,ln Franc. and tlce ..and internat ona aw WI e Tuesday morning it looked as But the Firemen's Band arrived expedites the functioning of Jhe 
. .gium child�n are going blind a'l introduced at the San Francisco though winter's rain had come to undaunted, and in a compantively committee of representatives 
result of vitamin A deficiency. Conference, thougp he doubt. if an stay. According to tradition, Misa light sh.ower the whole undergrad· from each department. 
both countries are free of inlernationsl bill of rigbu wi
ll be McBride and the president of the te bod 
""t,n,ted I included. I ���:;;:'::: :� 
ua y .A medin.&.. with the Iaculty com· 
armiea in all but very AS)lociation had out to Merion f Green, and mittee is planned flJr this ,prini' 
areas. The situation in Italy Of the main organa, the genel'll) at 4 a. m. to determine 81'ound the obviously h:I�?;,:::; I A faculty committee has begun rt!viewed by Mi .. Taylor tl assembly, the seeurity council, the or not the weather wall may· pole dancers. Then al plans lor a faculty rule-book, to be 
. week ago and I need add secretariat @ond the court, the se· favorable for bhe May Day feativ- ca,me to th?ae. whose whit,e dres�es issued to students next fall. This 
her account of the terrible council is by far iUes, but somewhere along the were �gmmnr to chng like handbook will inelude rules con-
on morale and on enthuaiat'lln important since it decides when ac· line their calculationa wem awry, shrouds under the Influence of .�he Icerning quizzes, paper" credits, 
democracy. Liberation in other tion is needed. The security coun· The only bright spo� 'visible .n frigid downpouJ\..-..Miss )JcBnde and other regulationa of intere.t to 
words hal as yet effected little but ell deals in three different kiDd, the Merion Green horizon was an adjourned the celebration of .May students. 
a further lowerin.- of standards and questions: the determination of enormous red and grey. banner Day to Goodhart. ... 
reduction of supplies. Everyw.here issues involved, the possibility atretched a full thirty feet along Allde from the hoop.roIling con-
Il students have any question" 
in EW'Ope the Herald Tribune of peaeeful settlement by the the branehes of the Senior Row teat, no part of the ceremony was 
about what type regulations will be 
April 29 reporta the wont food and the ultimate use of trees. Emblazoned thereon were deleted. 'When the time came for 
dealt .with, or sucreatlons &bout 
dearth in yun will be faeed iD tbe when the veto of the major the worda: "Arile ye prisoners ot the May Queen', speech under the 
:-vhat they feel ,hould be clarified 
cown,.. montha aDd. there is little applies. The general starvation, tbe revolution i&.. at may-pole, Miss McBride leaned au-
In the rule-book, th�y Ihould see. 11 
hope of immediate improvement by now little more than a hand''. and the cryptic lienature, thoritaUvely over the lectem and 
me�ber o� the currlculu?, commit-
this season', c.rop. .. ,owing has forum, but may acquire "The"-.Lert Wing", 'Haverford. uttel't!d the m.gie 'WOrdl, " Now let � 
their hall or Juruor Leyen· 
be�D poetponeci. or prevented, by authority. still aroused by their ea- me call for a may-pole." And in 
decker, Pem Eaat: A list of me�. 
the prolongation of the war into ,Mr. WeU. noted several of last week in which they ,olemn .i1enee the enab pole 
ben of the committee, giTln& their 
the spring. DistributioD of IUPPu.. of comparison with the Lea&ue sueceeded in painting the Swartb- Lydia Gi1ford ma.rehed onto tb� 
halls, is posted on the bulletin 
il still ha.pered b7 militarJ . D�rton ()ab, he more buildin,.. red, had suddenly atage bedeoked with authentic:' red boatel outaide Room ,A-TaJlor. 
mand, by lack cd encma, has rejected the unanimity rule remembered that May Day and ribbon. to which eigbt dancers lAs before, any Itudent question. 
railroad trucb, and by tbe contin- a basis for action, demanding only anniversary of the Rusaian wert smilingly attached. or sugge.tions about counea are 
ued Ibippin& alIort.q'es. a majority ute of the general aa� revolution nearly coincided. &holarahi.Ps were read as al- welcomed by the curriculum com-
ThJs eoun� it beeomlng on the less important ques- '47's wakin&' lOng prediction that ways, and the cIa .. singing, de- mittee, sinee ita main funct.ion is to 
of these eruel facts and and a two-thirds vote on the we never could tell when we would Jayed. only by a fear of too little reftect student opinion to the fac· 
their relaiion to the fulfillment decisions. The League, again go a-Maying sHmed all too time, filled Goodhi"l'r" with aseur. ulty. When such a situation Is 
our hopes for world peace. the other hand, clung to the un� likely to be fulfilled. ,May Day ancei of the beauties of the May brought to the attention of the 
Gallup poll reported on April rule. aa an expression of seemed to be eligbtly di1ferent this �rat. By the time ten o'clock class- chairman, if it is a departmental 
from a nationwide lurvey that its belief in aovereign equality. year, particularly Jl'ben some ea came around, Haverford's con. 
matter, it may be discussed with 
per cent voted Oaks alllO include. def- n.inety.odd Senior. ,ana the "Hymn tributlon hed ...fo�nd ita way back. the representative 01 that depart-
ing in order to give food to init. provision for' action by force. "i';;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;:=��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\, - eo.l� .. ,� .� , 
who need it abl'08d. These are The easential feature of Dum- � 
couraging figures and provide barton Oaks, Mr. Wells declared, is 
grounds for hoPe of great that the major powers'must belong 
preSlore on the administration to _  m_a_k_e_i_'_e_tr_ec_ti_v_e,_"
. ,'-___ Mending Shop' organize relief suppljel Immedlate- I 
Iy and to put this task ahead IIl8lDubitionists ready to be mall· 
of certain mllita!7 taks which ed .on reeeipt of Jour money in the . Glove, Cleaned 
main wlH:!n German,. is deleated. quieketJt and adeat way noW" and 
What can we do! able; and�i.s prepared to avail 
We can talk and write about of impl'Ond opportDnitiea of mail. Mended 
absolute necessity of feeding ing, wboleU1e shipping, and. 41 W La . A h h to th 'fl • ncaster ve. ungry w a ver II sacn ce operation with otber org.DiDtions 
JUNIOR PROM 
expected l\lay 5 8.30 • 1 1.45 
ARDIIORE, P A. ourselves as individuals or as al loon as th848 
develop�
�;
I
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,
� �������������������������������������
� 
country. We can :refu&€ to an 
Formerl,. of SuboOalf 
plain, or to listen to in our own 
about rationing however hood, ...... ith a wor.klng plan of 
10 long aa we are cortvinced lief. 
lupplies so saved go not only , 
�
o sue plan ean, 01 course, 
military stockpiles, but into )jey of our obligation to .. l d  � 
ite. relief programs. We ean ,,,.I."! fo government setlon and to 
ourselvea to a few more months port such action when taken In 
war if that be a neceuary possible ways. Otherwise. we shall 
mitant of the use of .hips (or f� not peace and eventual pros· 
ing the hunpy. perity but a whole generation 
;We ean abo lIubtcribe immedl_ imated by starntion and war 
ata!1y to those organisatlona which dlaillusloned by .hunger, and a 
are tryinc to reUeve lome of the world where international .ec:u�it.1 
many victlma of malnutrition. In will have but little chance of 
P!tiladelpbla, the Emergency Aid istence. The hungry msy 
of PennsylnDla, 1629 Locust Street question the alncerity of the 
COMING TmS WEEK I 
, 
HAMBURGERS 
of 
Taste and Distinction 
" 
Our Official Opening 
, . baa its · offteial, abroad who can fed (ourselves) about the b:���;,; I --- supply namea of needy persons; haa hood of man, and. to our d 
packagea of dehydrated food and for cooperation may reply 
vitamin pills p�pared und�r the aaked for bread and you gave 
will be 0,. 
• 
direction of competent doctors and a stone." 
happr alar, Joyoae .... a1 
Iprlnr taa. COllIe to us, 
tile,. 1&,. 
� whether It'. wiAtu-J 
aprta. 01' fall I 
tHI at the c.ottace 
.pleaH 
.
- .. A:' ........... 
cottage� h01l8e 
• 
PUT A MEXICAN 
, ANGLE IN YOUR 
Graduation 
Gifts 1 1��� =!s:HOP. 
I n PA. 
� , 
Saturday� May 5 
Make a dale with yourlell n o w  to come to our opening and 
to make regular trip. to .ee IU thereaiter. 
HAMBURG HEARTH r 
Lancaster Avenue Bryn l\laftr 
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T H E  N E W S  , , CO L LE G E  .... 
, 
Hobby Horses, Clowns Appear Owl Nine Defeats 
In rSleepjng Beauty ' �nce-Play Baldwin T e a m  
by Anne Nystrolll '.8 I bushes. They are the four o'clock 
Committee Repor" ' B. M. Glee' Club Ea"';5 CCHIrl.�e4 f!"Om Pap • -'Praise For Program 
"Rose bushes at four" is an-
I 
swimming cIt'II. 
nouneed wit.houl taU in every hall The plot of the dance - play 
neh noor) and the dining room in- "Sleeping .Beauty" is the .ame as 
habitants almultaneoualy drop their the "one of the familiar fairy tale 
tor.kJ and .pill their loup.--;Roae that everyone haJi read or had read 
ailey's Pitching ' Has 
Speed, Accu�acy 
ment and directly with the depart­
ment itsett. It it bas wider ramifi .. 
C!ationa, it. may be considered by 
the C!entral committee, and, if nec­
essary, by £he larger commltte�, 
and brought. to the attention of the 
groups of Hungarian longs and 
madrigala, showed an amating 
ability to perform aa a unil The 
voices had been cholen t.o blend 
well, and the C!lolrity of their dic­
tion combined witJt their interpre­
tive ability made such selections a. 
"Ho, ha, This World Ooth Paas" 
among the high spots of the pro­
gram. "'-
I • 
• 
. bushes ! After a week or two, yOu to her. The Kinl" will be Eleanor 
get hold of the idea of rose bush. Borden !IIi6, and the Queen, Cuey 
88 and hobby hone. existing .a th� Colvin '46. HoweVer. I.t you shOUld 
girl who aita next to you In Paych- chance to inquire at a reheanal, 
010ry or even as your room-mate. why everyone is grinning and bow­
It i. "Sleeping Beauty", the play ing to the .gaping Gym door, while 
to be given by the Modern Dance Mr. Sehuman -playa aomethlng 
Club, under t.he direction of Min symbolic on th4! piano, the anlwer 
Pet.b:. Mr. Sehuman,. the author, is apt to be, 'Wf'he King and Queen, 
play, the piano accompaniment. who are not here, are coming out 
Baldwin, April 27. The fait, 
hard hitting Owl baseball team, 
batted their way to an 11·5 vktory 
over Baldwin, in their first game 
of the aeason. 
Although B. ?tf. counted no home 
runa to their credit, the playing 
throughout was characterized by 
C!oordlnation of all the members of 
the team. Holding Baldwin to only 
two runs until the end of the fifth, 
and la.t Inning, the Owls, however, 
10lt control and three ruDS were 
made by Baldwin on errors.. 
"Bailey '48, pitC!her for the t&am, 
showed apeet.acul.r ability in her 
accurate. fast balls. In the end of 
the fourth inning, ahe sC!ored three 
up and three down. 
lI)aily .. you walk slowly by the to see the new' baby, who i, not. 
Gym, from Chern lab. or the ten- here either." U nil C!ourb, you see your friends There seem to be two kings and 
clad In anything from ahort dresselJ it is rumored t.hat two downs will 
made of cheese-cloth to black suit.. supply comic relief from the roof 
and fur C!oall, gaily emerging from top. T,here i, only one question 
the Gym door, waving their arms lelt in our minds: how, with pap­
and kicking their legs, whether ers, finals, and comprebenslves, can 
long or short. Th� damp creatures. there be a "Sleeping Beauty" any­
carrying towe1s,�are not dewy rose where on campus' The teams were: 
WHAT TO DO 
After Gradu.ation 
De �?nt-Reynaud Bryn Mawr Wins 
To GIve 
,
Lecture Tennis Match, 4-2 
Foreicn Funds Cont.rol in the 
'J'roeuury Department. Positions 
for commercial specialists. Recent The FrenC!h Club will present ~ graduate. with study in interna- Mlle. Louise de &tont-Reynaud ill Han.moni. 1 29. Winning Uonal trade and finance, economic a lecture on "'Quatre Annees de la third and fo rih singles and both 
theory or international law and re- 1lWsistance" at 5:00 on Monday, doubl" matches, th
e varsity ten-
latlon.. . t ed 4 2 . May 7, in the Music Room. She 
nts eam scor a - VIctOry over 
CUrfla Publi&hlng Co., Philadel­
phia. Several kinds of positions 
o�n at tJ:!! yreaent t.ime�ak 
I, for trninlng in Time and Motion 
Study and stat.istiC!al .poeitions in 
the Research Division. However, 
Curtis says It win be glad to hear 
lrom any applicants regarding any 
other kind of posit.ions. 
will talk in French. 
the Haverford Women in t.be Owls' 
ftrst mateh of the season. 
IMlle. de Mont-Reyna�d remained 
in France during th� ears of 
IMY!. H. L. Cle.ments and - Mn. 
. .  Oehl Mateer defeated Ty Walker oc.cu�atlon. Since t.he fourth of '45, and Pat AC!heson '46. in two 
August, 1940, she was in the mm-
I 
hotly - contested, 10'l8"- drawn - ou� 
tary intelligenC!e, Iiason betwee:l battles, 9-7, 3-6, 6-1 respectively. 
the Free French a�tl the Centra! ! JUlie Turner '45, and Agnese 
Bureau of French information in 
�ehns '46, won the third and fourth 
• smgles 6-1, 6-4 and 6-3 5-7 6-1 
administration. 
.Next year's plana. are to continue 
discuuion of required subjecb:, In 
particular Psychology as a required 
acience and the language require­
ment, final examinations and the 
conferences for them, and honors 
work. A forum on liberal education 
may also be undertaken. 
SinC!e iast fall, the committee has 
been active in studying t.he general 
topiC!s of required subjeC!ts, and 
scheduling of the college year. In 
C!onnectlon wit.h·these, It has "circu­
lat.ed queationnaires on scheduling, 
and Psychology. 
Dance Club WinS 
Honor at Festival ., 
The a�lt-y. to buUd up within 
themselves an emotion appropriate 
.to the mood 'of the piece was evi­
dent in all the choral aeieet.ions and 
particularly exemplified by the 
"Three Songs from the British 
y,lea." The shading of "The Gal­
,,",-y Piper" and the richness 6f 
leeling in "Turn Ve to Me" gave 
evidence of rehearsal that had not . 
so bogged down in detail as to pre· 
vent a feeling of spontaneity 
throughout. "-
POSY Johnson '47. a�d)lrances 
Binger '48, singing the soios from 
the opening chorus of Gilbert and 
For the thlP! 12k in 8ucceuioll 'Sullivan's Gondoliera, handled dif­
the Bryn Mawr College Dance Club ficult roles with a certain aplomb, 
is being honored for ita perfqrm- . and vokes that blended well with 
ance at the Cultural Olympics, giv- 'h . ,  f 'b h 
. 
. e gall y 0 e c orus. en at the Unlvenlty of Pennsyl- Tbe orchestral side of tbe pro-vania. Colleges !rom Philadelphia 
and vicinitY "'"'PBrtittipate in thb gram reste� on tbe ahoulders of the 
yearly dance festival. The award Woodwind Quartet, and Beule Ev­
will be presented May 18 at the 
Academy of Music. 
ans '46, .pianial Beaale played with 
a simplkity and dext.erity which 
brought out the full charm of Acclaimed by judgea, the perfor­mance was spoken of as I4A thrillipg 
moment in the lestival." It was Chopin's "F Sharp Major Impromp. 
also said thar th�ilf Ii 8live and fii" .  was unfortunate that .the 
has the vigor of the modern age. quartet, consisting of Rosamond 
Especially high praise was award: Kent and Barbara Still: flutists 
ed to Mr. Hans Schuman for the ' " 
appropriateness of his music for Vera Toner. darinetist, and Ann 
the dance. Field, oboeist, had had so little 
practice plnying as a gl·oull. 
See the Bureau .of Recommend­
ations. London. At that t.ime she was sent Wi ' b th h
' " nntng 0 mate es in two D I '  T MAINE LOBSTERS Equitable Life Ai.urance Sod- on three foreign miuions, and straight seta, 7-5. 6-2 and 6-1, 6-4, e lcious eas 
, N Y .  T h 
COOKED or ALIVE 
e y, ew or . raining offered elped to organize the parachute the two doubles teams, Ty Walker Community Kitchen EVERY DA \' 
in many departments. A represen- troops and the police force. and Aggie Nelms, Julie Turner and 
tative would like to come to the During t.he occupation, Mlle. de Nancy Bie?witth,
�
ayed with pr� ,L
ANCASTER AVENUE HUBBS' STORE 
college on the nint.h of May. A .u "1>_ d I cision and close peratlon. 
Open E,er, WHk-da1 Br"n Mawr 
'lQ.ont-.n.cynau p ayed a leading I;:=========�=��===�����;:==� Phiiadelphla..a.Jll.ce is giving a train- I ' th d d � j;::===========; . . to e In e un erK'roun movemen"" Ing coune for C!uhiera. If inter- .and assisted fifteen leaders to es-
etted, see the Bureau. c pe I A ' In" 'h h d 
' 
a .  n ugus , ..-, e ea -
Guanntee Trust Co.. of New quarters of the underground, com- -Best of AlJ-
York. Clerical positions. Bea-in- mandipg the insurrection, was i� 
ning aalary $1660. A represents- stalled at her house. At that time 
tive would like t.o come the tenth ahe was a liason otBc.e.r between the 
of May. allied lines in Normandy and Paria. 
Remlncton--Rand, inc.., a After the .... I'beratlon of Paria, 
en' agency in New Yor.k. Miss de Mont.JReynaud wai made 
Tuttle would like to come to the a Captain in t.he French army, at 
college May ninth to see students age Q.f twenty-lour. Later she 
who are interested. .... was attached to the headquarters 
MOST FOLKS AGREE 
Are Spring's Abundant Flow-era 
From Maine to Callfontia 
None are lovelier than ours 
The Flower Box 
27 Coulter' A"enue Ardmore 
Playsuits and Cotton Dresses 
• . $3:95 and-Qe 
' 
Tres Chic Shoppe 
Seville Theatre' Arcade. 
, 
reau of com endatlona. '\ eign information, but was not &1-
c 
.... Make appointmenb: with the Bu- on the Seine, in the office of for- I � ===========��===========;=�======�==�� For the Sam.er lowed to go to the front because she was too well known to the Gtr-
mans. ea.p Few_ore, Lake (::�:�: I Coopentowa, N.." York. on needed. Men �nd women, Capitaine de Mont - Reynaud 
-ult, and students. Paid positions. holds the Legion d'.Honneurand the :
Vera" 
• ,, 1  Croix de Guerre avec. Palme. 
QDhllbeek CamP, EI,. 
Bugler needed ,alto counselora 
dramaflea and sailing. 
May l�Mother·. Nordl Jener TralninJ 
Totowa Boroa,h, New Jene,. 
Summer interne work with ",';anI_ I I,
A GIFT OR CARD ]8 
eel &irIs. Maintenance furnished. QUITE AU FAIT 
See hall b�letlna for detAils. SEN� IT OFF ON TIME 
a.elt� Recr"UOll�' WE SAY ware Oocmt1. P8IUl811 a. 
Dler playground wor . for YOU'LL FIND IT HERE 
houn, 6 day week. June 26 to THE EASY WAY 
STOCKTON'S ..... 2( •• See Mi.. Bowman. Room. 
Taylor Ball. 
• 
An army travels on its 8.lomach, 
, 
But what about a college 
I 
• 
The INN'S the place to stow away 
Good food along with knowledge. 
, . 
• 
• 
oJ 
Gr�etings, brother . . .  Have 
• • •  (W initiating a new subject of Neptune 
Eycrybody eojoy. a momc:nt of sood-nacut"ed (riendlinc:ss. Such a 
moment besins at the words Hllw " CM.. Thlt'. wby • pause for 
... ice-cold Coca-Cola is 8refted with . smile in so maoy places, 00 the 
leU and Oyuseu. jWf as if is in yoW" homc:. h'. a hippy symbol 
amon8 people who understand Ibe pleasant wlys o( lrieodship. , 
.O� UHDU AlIntOllfY or TKf COCA-COlA COMPNO' IT 
PHlLADELPHlA COCA'(x)LA 'BOTrLlNG CO . 
• 
a Coca-Cola 
• 
, 
